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SCHOFIELD BARRACKS — From
wind, sun and water power to
geothermal advances and bioenergy,
the global urgency to become more
energy efficient has never been more
apparent.
Wherever you go around the is-

land, you’re bound to see energy-ef-
ficient cars, solar panels on buildings
and homes, and even windmills gen-
erating massive amounts of power.
“Everyone is doing their part to

become more energy efficient, and
the Department of Defense is at the
forefront,” said Col. Douglas Mul-
bury, commander, U.S. Army Garri-
son-Hawaii. “DOD has some aggres-
sive but achievable goals for military
installations to be more efficient in
their use of energy, to conserve our
natural resources and to be good
stewards of the environment we live
and work in.”
At USAG-HI, one program that got

underway in July is the Office of the
Secretary of Defense policy that holds
Soldiers and their families living in
military residential communities re-
sponsible for their utilities.
The policy states that residents ex-

ceeding their baseline — the average
amount of energy used by homes in
their profile — are responsible for
paying for excessive use.
The policy also states that resi-

dents coming under their baseline
can receive a cash rebate.
More than 3,300 homes in Island

Palm Communities are now receiving
live utility statements, following a
year of mock billing.
New residents are informed about

the program upon signing their leas-
es, which specifies their responsibili-
ty to pay for excessive utility use.
Following the August billing peri-

od, 17 percent of families received a
rebate and 23 percent received a bill.
Sixty percent of residents in live
billing are successfully managing
their use, receiving neither a credit
nor a bill.
“It’s good to see so many of our

families doing their part to conserve,”
Mulbury said. “For families receiv-
ing a bill, I want to emphasize your
obligation to pay it and encourage
you to do so the month it becomes
due. If you don’t and continue to ex-
ceed the baseline, the amount owed
will only increase.”
A Soldier’s command will be noti-

fied should a utility bill become 90
days past due. Additionally, the fam-

ily will not be allowed to clear hous-
ing until any balance owed is paid.
Mulbury acknowledged that

Hawaii’s energy rates are among the
highest in the nation, with a residen-
tial rate of 33 cents. However, IPC
residents receive a discounted rate
and no surcharges or taxes are added
to their consumption statements.
“Our families are also living in

some of the most energy-efficient
homes on the island,” Mulbury said.
Energy-efficient features can be

found in the design of a home and
materials used to build it, as well as its
appliances.
“We have a great foundation in

place, and I look forward to more
families supporting an important DOD
initiative to conserve energy and take
advantage of the benefits the pro-
gram offers,” Mulbury said.

Residents lower energy consumption

Energy Awareness Month

October is Energy Awareness Month and provides an excellent oppor-
tunity to focus and strengthen efforts to significantly improve the Army’s
energy efficiency.
The Army is taking steps to reduce its total energy usage while increas-

ing its use of renewable energy.
This year, the Army began the Net Zero Installation initiative to bring

total resource consumption (energy, water and waste) on an installation
down to an effective rate of zero.
USAG-HI’s sustainability initiatives include Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design-, or LEED-, certified neighborhoods; photovolta-
ic solar-powered communities; and energy-efficient home design.
You can do your part:
•Manage and view daily energy consumption online at

www.esoems.com.
•Contact ista at (800) 569-3014 or email inquiries@ista-na.com to gain

a better understanding of your energy use and consumption.

MICHELLE MANSKER
Oahu Army Natural Resource Program, Environmental Division,
Directorate of Public Works, U.S. Army Garrison-Hawaii

MOUNT KAALA — On a sunny
morning, Sept. 24, 15 volunteers
gathered to do their part for Hawaii’s
public lands.
Staff members from the Oahu Army

Natural Resource Program, or OANRP,
Environmental Division, Directorate of
Public Works, U.S. Army Garrison-
Hawaii, and the state’s Department
of Land and Natural Resources, or
DLNR, came together for National
Public Lands Day, the largest single-
day volunteer effort for public lands
in the U.S.
The annual event normally draws a

crowd of more than 180,000 volun-
teers nationwide.
For the past three years, OANRP

has successfully submitted NPLD pro-
posals for funding. This year, the team
received more than $6,500, the largest
award yet.
The proposal involved Oahu’s only

high-elevation bog that is perched,
here, atop the Waianae Mountain
habitat. This habitat is home to many
rare and endangered species, all of
which are only found in Hawaii and
some only in the bogs. At 4,025 feet,
the bog is located on the island’s
highest peak.
The Army and DLNR share owner-

ship of this bog.
Mount Kaala is a DLNR Natural

Area Reserve, set aside to preserve
and protect examples of native
Hawaiian ecosystems. OANRP active-
ly manages its half of the bog, con-
trolling threats to the native ecosys-
tem, such as invasive plant and ani-
mal species.
Bog environments are special be-

cause their acidic soils cause the
plants that inhabit them to be stunt-
ed in their growth form. These envi-
ronments are very fragile, and sci-
entists have estimated that it takes
hundreds of years for the bog to re-
cover from a single footprint.
With this in mind, DLNR and vol-

unteers installed a boardwalk over
the fragile habitat 20 years ago, al-
lowing people to enjoy the beauty of
this place without harming it.

This year’s NPLD volunteers, in-
cluding some of the original volun-
teers from 20 years past, spent the
day assisting OANRP and DLNR in
replacing this essential structure.
The new boardwalk was construct-

ed from redwood boards set atop plas-
tic lumber spacers. Hammers and nails
in hand, volunteers installed wire
mesh over the redwood boards to cre-
ate the no-skid surface. Since the
habitat is often shrouded in clouds,
installation of the no-skid surface on
top the boards is important.
The work was difficult and often

dangerous, as volunteers’ many
scratches and scrapes can attest to.
In spite of the difficulty, volun-

teers received an ideal reward — a
rare, sunny day atop the peak, with
views clear to Diamond Head and be-
yond.

Forces combine to manage one
of Oahu’s rare natural gems
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Michelle Mansker, OANRP,
Environmental Div., DPW, USAG-HI,
repairs the boardwalk over the fragile
bog area atop Mount Kaala on
National Public Lands Day, Sept. 24.
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